Chili Festival Menu
|

AUGUST 25 - SEPTEMBER 30 |

COCKTAILS
Red Eye To Bangkok $8
Vodka with Steamwhistle Pilsner, tomato juice, sriracha and
worchestershire sauce; garnished with an olive and extreme bean
Dragon Tail $9
Smirnoff mango passionfruit sorbet, pepper vodka, mango juice
Signature Caesar $7
Stoli vodka and Sriracha sauce, clamato juice

APPETIZERS
Salmon & Lemongrass Spears $10
Minced salmon and shrimp with wild ginger, lime leaf and coriander,
wrapped on a lemongrass stalk; served with sweet chili sauce
Chili Calamari $9
Banana squid from Thailand lightly coated with coconut batter and
deep fried until golden crisp; sprinkled with house roasted dry red chili
Sriracha Honey Wings $10
Crispy wings dipped in our honey hot sauce

ENTRÉES
Festival Noodle with Crispy Shrimp (Ka-nom Jin) $18
Rice noodles with vegetables and shrimp in a wild ginger green
curry sauce. A traditional dish served throughout Thailand
Weeping Tiger $20
Sliced flat iron beef marinated with oyster and fish sauce grilled to
medium well; served with steamed green vegetables and Jasmine
rice and a hot & tangy dipping sauce
Spicy Basil Tofu Stir-Fry $19
Banana peppers, red and green finger chilis and crispy soft tofu
stir-fried with chili garlic sauce, mixed vegetables and fresh basil;
served with steamed Jasmine rice
Curry Phad Thai Chicken $20 Vegetarian $17
Phad Thai with homemade spicy red curry
Spicy Prawn Laksa $20
Black Tiger Shrimp and rice noodles in an aromatic broth of red curry
paste, coconut milk, chilis, lemongrass, galangal and lime leaves.
Grilled Chicken with Som Tum $20
Traditional Thai dish of grilled chicken marinated with oyster,
chili & fish sauce with fresh shredded green papaya and slices of
green beans tossed with garlic, chili, lemon juice, shrimp paste,
fish sauce and fresh tomatoes, served with steamed Jasmine rice

SOUP & SALAD
Thai Tom Yum Soup with Shrimp $8
Shrimp broth infused with lemongrass, galangal,
lime leaves, Bird’s eye chili
Chicken Larb Lettuce Wraps $10
Finely chopped grilled chicken tossed with shallots, mint,
roasted rice, chilies and fresh lemon juice.

$

1

from each chili menu item sold will be
donated to Muscular Dystrophy Canada.

DESSERT
Chili Pandanus Rice (Bai Toey Prik Khao Neal) $8
Sticky rice with coconut infused pandanus leaf and green chilies,
served with mango ice cream
Sriracha Chocolate Mousse $8
Fine Belgian dark chocolate, coconut milk and Sriracha sauce
Mildly spicy, with little or no sting

Lingering tingle and hearty glow

Stimulating “kick” to the lips & tongue

Raging fire of exotic flavours

SCOVILLE HEAT SCALE
THE SCOVILLE HEAT SCALE measures the pungency of chili peppers. Scoville heat units (SHU) indicate the
amount of capsaicin present in the chili. The higher the SHU, the spicier the chili. Capsaicin is a chemical
compound that stimulates nerve endings and mucous in the skin, it is the “hot” part of the chili pepper. Chili’s
have great health benefits--- they boost metabolism, help burn fat and keep us feeling full longer. We use several
hot chilis at Bangkok Garden including the spiciest which is our Bird’s Eye Chili, Green Finger Chili, Dry Finger
Chili and hot Banana Pepper.

3, 500,000 SHU

Law Enforcement Pepper Spray

1,500,000 SHU

Ghost Chili

100,000 – 225,000 SHU

Bird’s Eye Chili (Pri Kii Nuu)

100,000 - 350 000 SHU

Habanero

30,000 - 50,000 SHU

Cayenne

10,000-50,000 SHU

Green Finger Chili

3,000 - 8,000 SHU

Jalapeno

5,000 - 10 000 SHU

Chipotle

2,000 - 5,000 SHU

Dry Red Finger Chili

500 - 2,000 SHU

Hot Banana Pepper

0 SHU

Red and Green Bell Pepper

BANGKOK GARDEN CHILIS

Red & Green Bell Pepper

Hot Banana Pepper

Dry Red Finger Chili

Green Finger Chili

Bird’s Eye Chili

